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2012 Christmas Edition 

As a tribute to the tireless work and support of Eliseo C. 
Miranda, a small ceremony was held to name the KUBO 
(a small Filipino style building, which was erected as part 
of the canteen) in his honour. We were especially 
pleased to host Eli’s wife and family, plus other senior 
people in the Philippines at this occasion. (see page 7)  
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Educating children out of poverty since 1998 

The smiles on these healthy faces  confirm our 
belief that  we are  making a real difference! 

Message from COO Maurie Schokman 

So much has happened this year! The sadness of losing 
our good friend Eli, contrasting with the joy and 
satisfaction of seeing our vision for the canteen / 
learning center realised, the success of the remedial 
reading program for those students who were falling 
behind in school, all go to demonstrates the vibrancy 
and flexibility of the Foundation. 

The past year saw us retain all sponsors for the 2012-
13 school year. We thank the Rotarians from Australia 
who visited the village in September and wrote about 
their experience in the October Newsletter. We 
received lots of positive feedback from the article. 

In 2013 we are planning to introduce a dental 
program, as well as looking at livelihood programs for 
the parents. We see these as positive steps to securing 
a better life for these families. What keeps us going? 
The belief that we DO make a difference to the lives of 
the children and families with whom we work.  

Our work continues to evolve as we identify areas of 
need. The future possibilities are unlimited. 

We are always thankful for and encouraged by the 
support given to us in  so many ways, whether it be 
through financial contributions, sponsoring a student 
or physically pitching in to help in practical ways. This 
newsletter is devoted to celebrating some of our 
achievements in 2012.  

I also need to add that having a manager like Arlene 
Trinkler makes my job a lot easier and I cannot thank 
her enough on behalf of the Board and children for the  
wonderful job she is doing. Special thanks also  to 
Lorelle Thompson for the great work in developing our 
Newsletter over the last 12 months. 

I apologise for the delay in getting out the December 
Newsletter, as I decided to spend a few weeks visiting 
my home country Sri Lanka after 53 years. I’m back 
now, revitalized and ready for another exciting 12 
months. 

Thank you again to all our supporters.  

Maurie Schokman 
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THANK YOU ALL FOR YOUR DONATIONS 

For those who sponsor a child, thank you.  2012 has  seen a 

dramatic increase in one - off donations to our general 

account, allowing the Foundation to invest more into the 

development of the Canteen, the remedial reading program, 

special school projects. Future initiatives including the dental 

program can now be explored.   

If you would like to make a donation to our work 

either by sponsoring a child or by making a 

monetary donation toward our various projects 

please see our banking details on Page 7. 



For Christmas this year we sent all our children to a special party organised by 35 Rotary 
Clubs in Manila. The party, based on the Rotary 4 way test was called: 

‘PEACE TAYO’ 

which translated into English means 

‘WE ARE FOR PEACE’ 

Cararoo Christmas 

All the students looked fantastic in their special Polo shirts carrying the Cararoo logo as they gathered for the 

Christmas party. Nursery students wore red shirts, Elementary students wore yellow and the High School 

students were distinctive in pink. 

The children and their families enjoyed another party  on the day of the opening of the Canteen/Kubo. 
Thanks to the Miranda family, the children enjoyed fruit treats as well as bags of candy. 
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The Vision 

 In 2009 when we first started the sponsorship 
program with 22 children, we utilized the existing 
canteen program at the Elementary and High 
Schools to feed the children. They were served one 
main meal plus an  afternoon snack.  

After a couple of months we realized the quality of 
the food being provided had no nutritional value 
and was not being controlled by the school. As with 
most organisations these days, the canteen service 
was being outsourced. We found our sponsored 
children missing school and trading food vouchers 
etc. As the first 22 children were a pilot we learnt 
from this. 

As part of the pilot, we had also formed a mothers’ 
group. We asked the mothers if they wanted to 
establish a small business and provide the 
sponsored children with a cooked meal each day 
plus a snack. We agreed the meal needed to contain 
the basics: rice, fish or chicken or meat, plus 
vegetables and drinks. 

With limited options for acquiring  land or buildings, 
we established a makeshift outdoor canteen with a 
very old piece of tarpaulin as a roof and some wood 
nailed together by the parents to create tables and 
chairs. We purchased  basic cooking facilities and 
cutlery.  

Canteen Project  -  Accomplished 

We were now confident that the kids were getting 
good food, much better meals than those being 
provided by the school. 

Also, we were able to control and keep an eye on the 
kids, making sure they attended school by establishing 
a policy of ‘no school no food’ (horrible I know, but 
using the food as a method to make sure the children 
attended school worked). 

 Makeshift canteen constructed by parents 

Mothers’ group establishes small business 

All food preparation and serving equipment 
purchased 
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Early Days 

In late 2009 as the number of sponsored children 
grew, we began to  have space problems. Plus, 
any bad weather, like rain and wind, would force 
us to close the canteen. 

Canteen facility soon became inadequate 

We needed to find a new place for the canteen. In 
2010 a bad storm and mini flood caused us to 
close the canteen permanently and find a new 
location. 

For a number of months we used whatever 
facilities the mothers could find to cook and feed 
the children. 

In late 2010 we struck a short-term deal with one 
of the few families who had a brick  house with an 
underfloor basement we could use at very little 
cost. Whilst not the best environment, as it was 
hot with no ventilation,  it did give us a spot to 
keep all our canteen equipment and feed the kids 
12 at a time in the small space.  

Small groups in basement 

 

Commenced weighing  children to  track  
progress  

 The idea was still to look for larger premises.  

Looking for new premises 

Building site for new canteen 
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In total, we needed to raise around P200,000 to:  

 purchase the squatter house 

 clean up the area 

 build a fence  

 build the “KUBO”  (a local Filipino dwelling) 
as our meeting point and library, 

 an outdoor covered canteen  

 and a toilet.  

Work would be completed by the end of 
November 2012. 

Purchase of  squatter house January 2012 

Progress, November 2011 
 

There are many  informal settler families who have 
lived in the village where we work for over 20  years.  

We made a decision back in late 2011 that Cararoo 
would purchase a  home which was becoming vacant, 
and utilize the land to re-build a  canteen. Our attitude 
was:  if we only get 2-3 years from this area we are 
doing well.  

For those who read our lead story in the October 2012 
Newsletter, written by Rotary, conditions in these 
villages are bad, but the health and safety of the 
children has to come first. 

Building outdoor kitchen and toilet block 
– solid floor has also been laid. 

 

Pull down, clean up & fence area—July 2012 

“KUBO” 
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Outdoor roof for canteen area, using local 
building material: 

Building progress - outdoor kitchen 

Outdoor tables and chairs 

Building Progress - toilet block 

 

Completed - toilet block 

Parents already using new canteen, while 
work is in progress. 

Completed -  kitchen 

Completed Eating and Rest areas, with access 
to Learning Center 
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The Final Touch  - For Our Nursery Children 

Our nursery project is a joint venture between Cararoo 
and The Springboard Foundation. In 2011, following 
the destruction of our large tent nursery, we re-located 
the nursery to the village chapel, which gave us a dry 
and more permanent building in which to operate. 

Whilst Cararoo looks after the day to day 
management , supplies and salaries, The Springboard 
Foundation  has generously provided all the furniture, 
the Teacher’s Aides and organised and funded training 
courses for the teachers. 

The provision of a suitable toilet facility in a corner of 
the chapel has created a safer, healthier environment 
for the students and contributes to their general well-
being. 

We are most grateful to the Springboard 
Foundation who funded this installation. 

A work in progress Completed! 
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Australian Bank Account 

   Westpac Banking Corporation 

   Name: Cararoo Foundation Inc 

   BSB: 032 570   Account: 261057 

   Reference: Your Surname or Company Name 

 

Philippines Bank Account 

   Union Bank Philippines 

   Name: Cararoo Foundation 

   Branch: Amorsolo Branch 

   Account:  102290008952 

   Reference:  Your Surname or Company Name 



The realisation of our dream to build a canteen facility was only possible through the generous 
donations made by  our supporters. No matter the size of the donations, be they small or large,  
when pooled together, we were able to achieve  our goal. These buildings represent many things: 
the chance to feed the students, and the provision of additional support programs such as a 
library and the remedial reading program. 

On behalf of the Cararoo Foundation, we thank all who have supported us 
financially. Your donations, big or small, have helped us achieve unbelievable goals 
in 2012. We could not have done this without your support. 

View of “KUBO” and Canteen fenced off in squatter area 

On the weekend of 1st December, the Canteen 
project was completed. 

 

An official opening ceremony was held on 
December 18, 2012. This included a special 
blessing of the canteen by a local priest with 
the traditional coin throwing to follow. 

It was also agreed by the Board to name the “KUBO” after our Chair Person who passed away in 
November 2012 – the  “Eli Miranda Learning Center”.  It was great to have so many of Eli’s family join 
with us on this special occasion. His wife Letitia, with deputy chairperson Cynthia Tinitigan  cut the 
ribbon, in recognition of the dedication. A very inspiring  speech was made by Secretary to the Board, 
Maverick Evangelista, in which he paid tribute to the work Eli did for Cararoo and many of its projects. 
Board member Mariano Lee also joined the celebrations. Thank you Eli for your great work and support. 
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